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i-genius world community of social entrepreneurs 

in over 200 countries



Social entrepreneurship create businesses Social entrepreneurship create businesses 

to do social or environmental good



In the UK, the Social Enterprise Coalition defined it as: “Social enterprises are businesses 

with primarily social objectives whose surpluses are principally reinvested for that purpose 

in the business or community, rather than being driven by the need to maximise profit for 

shareholders and owners”

Some social entrepreneurs believe this definition is too ridged and argue that social 

enterprises can blend the pursuit of social and environmental goals with maximising 

profit for its owners. They sometimes prefer to call their ventures ‘social businesses’. 

What is a social enterprise and social business?

profit for its owners. They sometimes prefer to call their ventures ‘social businesses’. 

The European Commission Social Business Initiative communication, stated “In its 

approach to this varied sector, the Commission does not seek to provide a standard

definition which would apply to everyone and lead to a regulatory straitjacket. It offers a 

description based on principles shared by the majority of the Member States, while 

respecting their diversity of political, economic and social choices and the capacity for 

innovation of social entrepreneurs. This is why the Commission will only adopt a more 

specific definition, as required, if regulatory measures or incentives require the scope of 

application to be precisely set out with the representatives of the sector being closely 

involved in the process”.



Famous Social Entrepreneurs



There is no single legal form for a social entrepreneur’s venture

Social economic business spectrum
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i-genius background

Social

�Community cohesion, empowerment, inequality

�Tackle injustice e.g. racism, sexism, homophobia

�Health  and education

�Tackling unemployment, poverty, crime

Environment

� Waste reduction, management and re-cycling

� Pollution of air, water

�Provision of sustainable energy

�Climate change

Social entrepreneurs create social, environmental, cultural and 

economic change through sustainable business

� Design and production of sustainable goods and services

� fair trade for commodity producers

� Employment and skills

� Pioneer new business models

� Promote cultural education and understanding

�Film, theatre, music

� Engagement in sport

�Amenities

Economic

Examples of areas where 

social entrepreneurs 

focus 
Cultural



How big is social entrepreneurship?

Part 2

How big is social entrepreneurship?



Warning!
Much of the data related to social entrepreneurship is generally dated and its 

reliability is open to critical interpretation



United Kingdom 61,800

United States 2,000,000

Eastern Europe 100,000

Slovakia 10,000

Indonesia 2,000 (environment only)

Number of social businesses

Indonesia 2,000 (environment only)

Thailand 116,000

Brazil 400,000  (real figure estimated to be 1.1million)

Figures only relate to not-for-profit. 

Source: Department for Business Enterprise and Regulatory Reform (UK); others supplied by Ashoka



A 2009 study assessed the share of the population involved in 

social entrepreneurship as 4.1% in Belgium, 7.5 % in Finland, 3.1 % 

in France, 3.3 % in Italy, 5.4 % in Slovenia and 5.7 % in the United 

Kingdom. 

Europe

Approximately one in four businesses founded in Europe would 

therefore be a social enterprise. This figure rises to one in three in 

Belgium, Finland and France

Source: European Commission communication: Social Business Initiative {SEC(2011) 1278 final}



Rise of the "other economy" Italy

� (roughly meaning organic farms, fair trade

� organisations, social finance orgs, renewable, waste 

� recycling, open source orgs, etc.) 

Italy

� recycling, open source orgs, etc.) 

� Turnover in 2008 = 60 billion euros, (4% of GDP)

� That's against 27 billion of the conventional non-profit

� Sector

Source: www.obi-one.eu



A seven country survey by John Hopkins University in the late 

1990s/early 2000s (of USA, UK, France, Germany, Hungary, Israel, 

and Japan) showed jobs in social enterprises and citizens 

Good for Jobs

and Japan) showed jobs in social enterprises and citizens 

based organisations grew at a rate of three times that of the wider 

economy (24% to 8% over the economic cycle)



Why the growth of social entrepreneurship?
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Why the growth of social entrepreneurship?



Entrepreneurs tend to be instinctively good at assessing a

problem and identifying a business related solution 

There are a host of new, and many old, social problems to be

addressed.

New Problems New Opportunities

Examples are:

The rise in obesity and attempts to 

Affordable child care for working mothers

Rise in online crime



Environment / Climate Change

� Climate Change

� Need to discover new sustainable sources of energy

� Conservation of existing resources

Recycling and management of waste� Recycling and management of waste

Represent a major force for social entrepreneur activity



Governments are increasingly utilising social businesses and 

organisation to provide public services

Outsourcing government services



Some corporations are bringing their community activities or 

corporate social responsibility practices into the mainstream of

their business and seek to work in partnership with social

businesses.

CSR goes mainstream

businesses.

Examples:

Oil companies working with biomass producers to produce    

renewable energy



Consumers are becoming increasingly aware of the social impact 

of their purchases leading to a increase in ‘ethical consumerism’

Consumer habits

Examples

� Fair trade commodities

� Non animal tested cosmetics

� Sustainable fish



Investors increasingly want to see a social as well as financial 

return on their investments. This has led to the creation of a 

number of new social impact investment funds.

Social investors

number of new social impact investment funds.



It is becoming easier to set up a business in most places. 

Reasons for this include:

�Reduced official regulation or ‘red tape’

Lower barriers to setting up

�Reduced official regulation or ‘red tape’

�Cheaper and more effective technology



Changes in what people want from work

Examples:

� Personal freedom that comes from being your own boss

� People wanting to have a career doing something more 

socially beneficial

Work patterns

socially beneficial

� Career changing from large organisation to a start-up



How stakeholders are responding to the 

growth in social entrepreneurship

Part 3

growth in social entrepreneurship



1. Outsource government services 

� lower costs

� less bureaucracy

� greater efficiency

� community involvement

Benefits for government

� community involvement

2. Job creation

3. Stimulates creative spirit and community self help



1. Business in the Community created the ‘arc’ Centre for social 

entrepreneurship in the UK

2. Retailers sourcing goods ethically produced products e.g. fairtrade and range 

of organic producers

3. Partnerships on e.g. educating consumers (UK banks fund MyBnk for 

How big business is responding to social entrepreneurship

3. Partnerships on e.g. educating consumers (UK banks fund MyBnk for 

teenagers)

4. Media programme commissions e.g. Current TV and Channel 4 “4docs”

5. Sport: Olympic London 2012 Legacy and Football Clubs community 

partnerships

6. Corporate Social Reporting e.g. Barclays



1.Refocusing of philanthropy towards social enterprises

2.Social Stock Exchange in Brazil, London and Singapore

3.Range of new impact investment trusts

4.New investor access organisations e.g. ClearlySo

Developments in finance

4.New investor access organisations e.g. ClearlySo

5.Big Society Capital – new fund for social businesses in the (UK)

6.Crowd funding



The role of education providers

Part 4



The social entrepreneurs – characteristics 

and needs

Customer analysis

and needs



1. Typical personal reasons

2. Burning desire to create change

3. Personal freedom that comes from being your own boss

4. Working in a more creative environment than is common in many large 

Why people want to become social entrepreneurs

4. Working in a more creative environment than is common in many large 

organisations

5. Greater flexibility in working hours and location

6. Career change e.g. a individual switches from a professional career in a large 

organisation and wishes to apply his/her skills in a start-up



1. Passionate about social or environmental causes

2. Creative

3. Good at spotting business opportunities

4. Good at managing risk

Ten characteristics of a social entrepreneur

5. A strategic thinker

6. Expert in their chosen field

7. People person

8. Self motivation

9. Emotionally strong

10. Self confidence (ego?)



� Contacts/networks

� Skills and knowledge

� Profile

� Access to finance

Customers

What social entrepreneurs need

� Customers

� Make it easy to start up and grow (regulation/legal structure?)

� Positive role models

� Emotional support



Quality of social business education

Do universities understand social entrepreneurs? 

50% Yes; 21% No

There are a sufficient number of courses 9% Yes

Satisfied with university courses for early stage 

social entrepreneurs 19%

Too academic 39% Yes; 20% No

Source: i-genius Asia survey 2012



Training needs

Marketing 53%

Sourcing finance 53%

Financial management 46%Financial management 46%

Leadership, self management etc 42%

Managing people 34%

i-genius Asia Survey 2012 



Training format

Mentoring  65%

On job training, internships  63%

Classroom environment  46%Classroom environment  46%

Online 38%

i-genius Asia Survey 2012 



Conclusion

More practical courses More practical courses 



Thank youThank you

i-genius

World community of social entrepreneurs with members in over 200 countries


